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Hiding for u 'Fall.
The downfall of the Spaidsh premier,

Cauovas del Castillo, is what, in a mule
Tace, would bo called a victory. In point
of fact the Tctuan episode, resulting m
the withdrawal of liberal and dissident
conservative members from the Cortes, has
been a godsend to him, and he has saddled
It and ridden it for a fall.

Nothing could have happened more for-

tunately for Canovab, than the Oppo-
rtunity to take advantage of a parlia-
mentary situation and get out from under.
Confronted with the dismal failure of his
heartless and bloodthirsty policy in Cuba;
now faced by ovine.1"-'- of the almost In-

conceivable rascality of bis man Weyler:
and confronted also with the menace of a
dangerous Carlist, and a little less dan-
gerous republican insurrection an home;
his course and conduct discredited by his
own people and denouueed by civilization
gent-rally- , he i to be congratulated upon
bis ability to breaka wayand huntcover , be-

fore the impending storm descends In all
its fury.

He leaves a legacy of miserable impos-

sibility to his successor. Senor Sagasta
averts, and perhapb believes, that he can
placate the United States by a hypocritical
scheme of autonomous reform for Cuba.
If he had an honest, manly American ad-
ministration to deal with he would know
In advance that such a tiling was impos-

sible. "Whatever hopes may be held oct
to him by American "business interests"
acting for the Spanish bondholders and the
Sugar Trust, he early will discover that the
rage and determination or the people of
thip couutry have gone too far and be-

come too completely crystallized and or-

ganized to Justify him in any expectation
that the war. against liberty, prisoners,
womanhood and infancy in Cuba will be
longer tolerated. Mr. Hanna, Mr. Reed.
Mr. Uoar or Mr. Hale may think it can be;
but they will discover' their mistake, and
rery soon.

With Cuba lost, and a starving. plundered
army there; with a wrecked treasury and
a finally exploded credit; with Don Carlos
or Don J.iime ready-t- spring at the throat
of his government, and with the Spanish
republicans waiting their opportunity to
revolutionize the institutions of his coun-

try, Senor Sagasta might as well esaay to
boll out the sea ijith a sieve as to bring
order out of the chaos left him by Canovaa
del Cafctillo.

Sowing More "Wind.
' The political madness ofThomas Bracket!
Itecd beemsto havclnrected hiscapoulzed
Republican majority in the suppressed
House of Representatives In that nom-

inal body yesterday of Arkansas
rose to a question of privilege and of-

fered a resolution providing for immed-
iate organization of the Comndttee on For-

eign Affairs, that the Cuban belligeiency
resolution paired by the Senate and other
appropriate matters might have piompt
and ordeily consideration. Thomas Brack-ct- t

Ree.l lost no time In hammering Mr.
Terry Into his scat and declared his reso-

lution out of order. Mr. Terry appealed
and the Autocrat tried his best to ignore
blm, but finally was compelled to submit
iuo question to the Houso.

On a yea and nay vote Mr Terry was
suppressed by ninety jnlsreprcscntaUveRc-publican- s

against sixty Democratic and
other friends of the people and of liberty
and humanity.

, The ninety ul!iC3 of Spain, the "busi-
ness Interests,' the Sugar Trust and
tho

combination are
on record by name. They will wish they
were not.

llnuna's Cuban Intentions.
, The resignation of the Canovaa ministry
and the probable results from It excite
American interest and fill the columns of
the press. The principal question in Wash-

ington Is: What difference will it make
in the uttitude of this country, or In the
prospects generally for Cuban independ-
ence? ir the repotted Interview with the
Secretary of State, published In the New
"York World, Is correct, nothing in the
changing situation Is likely to mar our
relations of allied friendship with Spain.
Secretary Sherman is quoted as declaring

that the "reforms" which Senor Sagasta
has In view arc such as he would recom-

mend the Cubans to accept. It cannot be
doubted, that Secretary Sherman speaks

for Mr Hanna, if it be true that he ha
Mid what is reported of blm. The po:.l-ty- c

ceaprally ascribed to the latter is
tttlrely ccesfeCeat wKa Use text or the

Ueed latervlewv
I OUwr Igfckngrs tmt to corroborate tn

World report. It is stated that Mr. Cal-

houn will be found conveniently on the
fence between Spain and Cuba, notwith-
standing his. unconquerable iudignation at
the course of the Spanish authorities. He
will make only a verbal report to the Presi-

dent; but is understood to have Indorsed
a written one made by Consul General Lee
which we sincerely" hope Is not marked
"private and confidential."

It may be said with confidence that
today all indications point to a desire on
tho part of the Adminlsttatlon to avoid
anytnlng that would tend to Jeopardize

the sovereignty of Spain In Cuba. The
"business interests" and the Sugar Trust
are known to favor the schema of autonomy

and to viclouslyoppose anything that would
wink at Cuban Independence or even
belligerency. There is not the least use.

in mincing words. Senator Ilanuals atone
with the Spanish bondholders and the
Sugar Trust against the cause of liberty;
and Senator Hanna is the Administration.

Arbitration Agitation Heuowed.
It Is evident that we were quite right in

accepting the essay of Mr Carl Sehurzou
arb:tiation as the opening gun In a cam-

paign for the revival of that treacherous
British scheme "The National Arbitra-
tion Committee" has already broken lo-- e

with an address to the country, couched in
luugtioge so like the text of the Schurz
paper in Harper's Weekly that it J.s prob-

able he wrote It
"The National Arbitration Committee"

calls attention to the fact that the project
was authorized by a Joint resolution of
the Congress passed in 1890, but is care-

ful not to add that said resolution was
carefully promoted from the British for-

eign office and lobbied through in Wash-

ington by a member of the House of Com-

mons. The addruis contends that the re-

jection of the Cleveland-Olne- y conspiracy
ngalnst the Monroe doctrine, the Nicaragua
Canal aud the right of the Ameiiean peo-

ple to pay foreign bondholders in tlte
money of the contract, was agaiust pre-

vailing national couviction; which is a
statement too mendacious to delude many
persons. For some time before the final
rejection of the treaty, Senators were

snowed under by letters begging them to

save the honor cf the couutry from the

disgrace and enslavement to Great Britain

that would follow ratification Many of
these memorialists were people who pre-

viously had been led to favor the scheme

through tlie careful propaganda worked
m its support from Wall street, but had
discovered their mistake when the real
purjioses of the conspiracy were exposed

by Senator Morgan.
The "National Arbitration Committee"

suppresses bueh facts and declares. "By
every available mode of expression the
people, without distinction of party or lo-

cality, manifested their desire for the rati-

fication of the treaty. Seldom has a na-

tional measure received a support so cor-

dial.
We believe that the national conviction

remains essentially unchanged. It appears
that the vast majotity of our citizens are
still In favor of an equitable system of
arbitration between the two countries.
They still think, with President McKlnley
m the words of his inaugural address, that
the treaty deserved approval, "not merely
as a matter of policy, but as a duty of man-
kind,'' and that "the importance and moral
influence ortheraUfication of such a treaty
can hardly be overestimated in the cause
or advancing civilization," and, with Mr
CIeetnnd, that the treaty had in It "the
promise of transcendent good."

Mr. Cleveland was rlghtin one thing The
treaty bad In it "the promise of trans
cendent good" for the foreign political
Interests opposed to the Monroe doctrine
and to our control of the Nicaragua Canal;
also for the foreign holders of American
national bonds, wLo, with such a treaty,
could bring under European monarchical
arbitration the question or our liability
to pay our debts in gold coin, notwith-
standing a different kind of money Is

made a part of the contract.
This renewed arbitration movement will

need constant watching and exposure. It
Is both villainous and dangerous

The I ssuf of Bradstreet'i, dated May 29,
comments on the exportation of $4,100,
000 In gold In two weeks. It does uot
doubt that ali this bullion will find its
way Into the war chests of Austria and
Ruwsia, both which governments are hoard-
ing all the gold they can lay their hands
on. Obviously then, these shipments re-

duce tho volume in use of redemption
money to the extent of their quantity.
"McKlnley prosperity" thus Is vindicated.

It consists and always was Intended to con-

sist of contraction and high taxation of
the poor for the benefit of the rich.

Wcylcr does not propose to be retired
without having n little fun. His decapita-

tion of the little Philadelphia lady has
speedily been followed by firing on nn

American vessel. If he had almost any
other government to deal with he could
secure action.

At the meeting of the Maryland State
Democratic committee in Baltimore on
Wednesday, It became apparent that the
most complete harmony reigns throughout
the party in that commonwealth. In other
words.it is manifest that Got man is in the
paddle, and Wellington is in the soup.

Senator Lindsay, who Is one of the fore-

most constitutional lawyers in the Sen-

ate or In thecountry for that matter, says:
"Senator Morgan is clearly right in his

contention that the constitutionality of

the tariff bill is being placed in jeopardy
by the action of the House." Autocrat
Reed affects to laugh at the idea. He
will feel rather uncomfoitable when he

learns of certain measures that are being

matured In TCew York", Boston and' Phila-
delphia.

Ton can always recognize a Boston
newspaper. When they use slang in their
headlines they take pains to enclose it
In quotation marks.

An official connected with the French
consulate general In New York docs not
quite agree with Eustls,

that liberty in Trance is political, as
compared with personal liberty in this
country. The Frenchman remarks that
at least they do not have an oppressive
Raines law in Franco, and that a

wosnan can walk In the Ueet
of FarU at night without danger of ar-tt- A

Our French fries d does sot seem
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yeb to have absorbed the truth that while
our liberties are broad and complete, they

are largely theoretical.

A leading paper in New York, objects
to tho relinquishment of tho beer tux;
says that It would yield $25,000,000 or
$30,000,000 of revenue, and would simply
Impose upon concrete wealth some small
shaio of Its proper contribution to the
common weal. Does anybody suppose that
in buch a case "concrete wealth" would
bear the burden? Of course, it would not.
It the price of beer remained where It Is,
the quality would be reduced to make
the diffeieuce. Mr. II anna knows this
and is very much afraid that the Republican
voters of Ohio know it, too.

If we do not look out the Japanese will
have a cable from San Francisco to Yoko-

hama by way of Hawaii before our people
get ready to do anything but tall: about
one. A Japanese gentleman Is now in
Honolulu working up a project of the
kind which, he claims, will be subsidized
by his government and largely subscribed
to by Japanese steamship companies and
othcrcapitulists. ne estimates the cost of a
cable from San Francisco to Hawaii at
$3,000,000, and from thence to Japan at
$8,000,000, and believes that it would
form a good 4 2 per cent Investment.

It Is a mutter of serious conjecture
what the New York Tribune does to its
special correspondents, that they should
all have such remarkably appropriate
names. Mr. Bathos has written up Oscar
Wilde, Mr Bouillon has written of the field
fare of the Greeks, and Mr. Winn Is Jn

the Cuban firld near Havana. Now here
is Mr. Pepper giving it to Gen. Weyler.
Does the Tribune hypnotize Its employe:)
make them take other names, or does It
pick out men on the recommendation of
the directory?

A learned scientific man has been dis-

coursing in a Brooklyn paper about the
character of the water which has been
heretofore supplied to that burg. This
water has Inhabitants. All wuter nas,
particularly firewater, but we do not see
them unless we have a microscope or a
Jag. The Brooklyn water is inhabited by
a tribe of things called asterlonellac, per-

fectly harmless, but not good to smell
The evolutionists say that the whole human
family has sprung from the lire which
flows about tho cells of the asterlonellac,
and if this It true the BrOoklyultes must
feel rather as It they were drinking their

It is decidedly not
nice, and we are glad we don't live in
Brooklyn.

It appears to be Mr. Havemeyer'sidea
that It a man really knows himself he
will have nothing to remember.

NOMINATED FOR CONGKKSS.

The Democrats Name F. M. Griffith
to Succeed Holuiun.

Indianapolis, June 3. The Democrats of
the Fourth Congressional district met In
convention at Columbus today to nominate
a candidate to fill the vacancy caused by
the death of Judge Holman.

A pronouncement was presented and
adopted amid hearty applause reaffirming
the dortruie of free silver, denouncing tlie
protective tariff, and pledging the nominee
to work for a chungc In the financial sys-
tem of the country. The district gave a
Democratic majority of nearly one thou-
sand last year, and there was much confi-
dence expressed of increasing this major-
ity very largely iu the election In August

There were eight candidates. F. M.
Griffith was nominated on the fourteenth
ballot. The nominee served three terms
in the State senate aud is a lawyer of
prominence.

Therc are several aspirants for the Re-

publican nomination.

XJKK COXEYS ARMY.

Unemployed of Sew Orleuns to
March on the City TJnll.

New Orleans, June 3. The Corporative
Commonwealth Brotherhood, an organi-
zation fiamed in the model of Coxey's
army here, called a meeting of all the
unemployed labor In New Orleans for
Congo Square, Saturday, thence to march
on the city hall to lay their gne.-ance- s

before the mayor and ask. for employment
on public works.

The mayor has declined to grant a
permit for the meeting, and he says he
will not receive the delegation as the men
at the head of the movement are social-
ists. ThecHlctof police has been instructed
to see that no trouble Is stirred up. MJsti t
those engaged in the affair are strangers.

THREATS OF LYNCHING.

Militia Called Out to Defend
Authority in Urbana, Ohio.

Springfield, Ohio, June 3. There is great
excitement In the town of Urbana. A
negro is confined In the Jail there for as-

saulting a woman.
A mob or citizens surroundod the jail last

night, and would have lynched the negro
had not the sheriff been prepared and de-

fended the place with a strong force of
armed deputies.

The militia has been called

Railroad Office Safe Bobbed.
Norfolk, Va., Juno 3. The Atlantic

and Daiivllle Railroad Company's of riee on
the outskirts of Franklin was broken into
Tuesday night. The safe was broken cpen
and S200incashand a gold watchand chain
stolen. Walter Splvey, a white man, was
arrested as a suspectln Norfolk, but when
an officer from Franklin arrived he failed
to connect him with the robbery, and
Splvey was released. Only $10 of the
stolen money belonged to the railroad
.company, the rest being the property of
the day operator and agent. The whole
door of the safe was blown off, but

indicate that it was ??ort
of an expert.

Ielf5uroly Travelers.
(From the Buffalo Express.)

A. C Tuxbury and daughter, Edith, have
returned home from their visit abroad.
The travelers have been away Jast fif-
teen weeks, and during that time England,
France, Spain Turkey, Germany, Switzer-
land, Italy, Greece, Egypt, Austria and
other countries were visited. The pyra-
mids, the catacombs and the excavations
of Pompeii were made subjects of special
study.

But He "Won't.
(From the Omaha World-Herald- .)

The Sultan could easily ralse money
enough to pay his debts by selling hlm--

M.lf in small bits as the latest and best
Greece eradlcator.

The Whole ThlnR.
(From the Omaha World-Herald- .)

Speaking ot a free Eorcrnmcnt, Mr.
Thomas B. Seed mltakealy suppose that
he is JU

CAPITOL NETffi AND GOSSIP.

E. B. Hartedltyr of the Wheeling, W.
Va., Intelligencer, recently confirmed as
minister to Colombia, was at the Capitol
yesterday. In his hand Mr. Hart curried a
large officlaljjbluc. envelope, and within
that envelope was his commission signed,
sealed and delivered. Mr. Hart was us
happy as a boy with a new toy. He has
iccelvcd his 'instructions and will Start
fiom New Yotk for ibis new post June 12.

Anthony Higgtns, or Dela-
ware, was about the scenes ot his former
labors' yesterday, and Indulging, on the
floor ot the Senate, In wliatiu the lobbies,
by a man not an would be
called lobbying. Mr. Biggin? Is heiein tho
interest of the paper manufacturers, aud
is accompanied by Mr. Payne, of New York,
one of the biggest manufacturers ot paper
lit that State. They want higher duties on
the mauufactuied product and uo increase
iu the duty on soda ash, which enters
laigely Into the manufacture ot paper. In
both caws the paper manufuctuiers uro
benefited. Biggins appeared
in behalf of his clients before the sub-
committee at the Arlington, and then con-

tinued his arguments on the fxir of the
Senate and In the cloak rooms.

Another who is here In tho
Interests ot his clients Is "Charley" Fen ton,
of California. Mr-- Feutonistuklugafatbei-l- y

interest in the sugar trust, and Is uaing
whatever influence he may have to secure
to that octopus all the advantages possible.
Mr. Fenton, about ten days ago, suddenly
disappeared from Washington, but he Is
back with a fresh stock ot arguments and
a new collection ot facts and data. Simul-
taneous with the reappearance of Mr.
Feutou comes John D. Spreckles, another
representative ot the sugar trust, and
Henry Oxuard, who, while posing as the
great beet sugar man and antagonistic to
the trust, is the leuding stockholder ot the
China beet sugar factory iu California,
which is said to be dominated absolutely
and its product handled only through the
trust. Tlie appearance of this distinguished
trio ot sugar men has revived a somewhat
flagging Interest lu sugar, and led to tlie
circulation of new stories relative to the
plans of the trust to effect the abrogation
of the Hawaiian treaty.

Semitor Stewart does not believe with
some Democratic Senators that It will
be bad politics to have William Jennings
Bryan participate In the Ohio campaign
this year. It has been urged that if this
is done the campaign will be given a na-
tional significance, and the Republicans
will win our by cettlng their full vote on
that account. "You cannot avoid the fact
that the campaign is national whether Mr.
Bryan goes there or not," said Senator

Stewart. The mere fact that Mark Hanna
Is a candidate makes it a national cam-
paign, for the association of this man
with the President, his control of him,
makes him a national ilgure, and one,
too, who might be overwhelmingly de-

feated. Forgone, I believe in making
this caippaigu national I would make
them all national and compel every con-

stable to run on a free coinage platform
The only way to conduct the elections
ie to have the people know that at all
tluiCH and under all conditions the one
dominant question Is theifsuc Lefnre them
when they come to cast their votes.

There is an Interesting fight on between
the Kmelters at Omaha and the lead ore
people of the States west who keep this
establishment going. The smelting works
at Omaha are the largest In the country,
und Senator "Thurston and Editor Rose-wate- r,

of the'Oniilha Bee, are their especial
champions. They claim that a heavy
duty on lend .ores "will make It impossible
for the smelteisto conduct their establish-
ments. In which many hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars have been Invested, and
they are making a heroic fight to put the
duty down. The miners of the Western
States bold, on the other hand, that unless
the House rates are increased the mines
cannot operate. Senators Carter, Shoup
and Mantle are making the right for the
miners, and contend that even with c

increased duty fixed by the Senate com-
mittee It will be difficult for the mines
to be worked at a profit.

Some vandal, whose mind and con-
science Is not Impressed with the dignity
that hedges alwut those who wear the
Senatorial toga, yesterday stole the lamp
from Senator Tillman's bicycle. The wheel
at the time was in the basement rotunda,
commonly known as the crypt, and was
"stabled" along with a miscellaneous lot
of wheels belonging to Senators, clerks
and messengers. There are fifteen Sena-
tors who ride the wheel, and a movement
Is now on foot to have the sergeant-at-nrro- s

set apart a room for the storage of
these Senatorial bikes. This will give
employment to another messenger, whoo
duty it will be to takecareofandclean up
the bicycles left in his charge. Col. Bright,
It Is said, will not supply an air pump for
shrunken pneumatic tires, but will run a
tune direct from the Senate chamber to
the "stable." By coupling this tube onto
,any particular wheel it would be but a
moment's work to expand the tire to Its

usual proportions.

SLAM'S MONARCH IN HOME.

Welcomed by King Humbert and
Will Visit the Popo.

Rome, June 3. ThcKmg and the Princes
of Slam arrived here this morning and were
received with state honors. The visitors
were received at the railway station by
King Humbert and the Prince of Naples,
the Crown Prince, und escorted to the
Qufrinal, where their arrival was awaited
by Queen Margherita, Crown Princess
Uelene. and the taembera of the ministry.

Tlie entire route from the station to the
palace was lined with troops. The Siamese
monarch and the princes win visit the
Pope before leaving Rome.

Hanna Candidate!) Nominated.
Cleveland, ,iTune 3 At the senntorlal

convention of dlSjtricta Twenty-fou-r and
Twenty-si- x tljjanoon the Hanna candidates
for State senate were James A. Garfield,
son of the late President, and J. Park
Alexander. Roth , were named by large
majorities, notwithstanding the terrific
fight made against them by the Foraker
faction. A Resolution was also passed
Indorsing Mr, Hnnna for the Senate.

Suicide pf n Clergyman.
Philadelphia, June 3.A man who regis-

tered at theSw.Iss Hotel, In. this city, as
H. Miller, of-- Pittsburg, but who Is sup-
posed to be jRcr,. Adam Boley, of that
place, shot hlmset'f hi his room this morn-
ing and died about an hour afterward.
It ie believed' thai lie was suffering from
some mental trouble.

Too Knowing ?Ir. Havenieyer.
From the Boston Journal.)

Mr. Havenieyer said that tlie verdict
In his trial is fatWactory to h'm and to
"every decent man in the community."
Did Mr. Havenieyer speak by authority
for nil the decent men in the community,
or is decency in the community depend-
ent upon sharing Mr. Havemeyer's views
on the relations between politics und busi-
ness?

Spain' Deep Ielgii.
(From the Omnba Wocld-Hernld- .)

If Spain wants to whip hs he can do it
bvetarvkifrosrcttlznHiR Cuba and bank-
rupt us frwlles: them. Thto eetn& to le
the plag that Sjtafa is working no jiut
saw, end CMHlor compel the adraisniua
that it &eviu3 ta ben good oae

JUNE MAGAZINES.

Harper's Magazine for June is full cf good
things. It contains something to interest
every class of readers One of the best
ot the longer urticles is "The Celebrities
of the Houseof Commons," byT. 1". O'Con-
nor, with illustrations by Paul Rcnouard.
Rcnuuard'3 work In tnlsarticlolsof a kind
more common, perhaps, in France than
anywhere else tho kind of work whose ef-

fectiveness lieslu the outline, not the fin-

ish. The sketches he has made oMilnd-ston- e,

Hnrcourt and half a dozen othets
ure sometimes hardly more than a few.
scratches, buC every line tells, and the
salient characteristics of the subject arc
unmistakably expressed. "TheGreatStone
ot Sardis," a fantastically scientific se-

rial by Flank U. Stockton, begins In this
number, aud promises not to be Inferior
to any of his past work. Poultney Blge-low- 's

numberoii "White Man's Africa" con-

tains some interesting bits of history con-

cerning the Boers and theli struggle for
existence on the Cope. Dr. Henry Smith
Williams contributes an article on "The
Meleoiologlcul Progress of tho Century,''
and Owen Wlster writes another talc of
Wyoming entitled "Grandmother Stark."
The reader will wonder what Betty Stark
has to do with but will dis-
cover In the Tint page of tho story. er

story ia a psychoioglcul-etuica- l sketch
by IUbbard, who excels in thiawci'tof

fiction.

In the Review of Reviews for June, the
notable articles are "The Queen's Em-
pire," by W. T. Stead; "8ugar; the Ques-

tion of the Day," by Herbert Myrick, and
"Teachers' Pensions,' by Elizabeth A.
Allen. Mr. Stead's article reviews tlie
progress made in the sixty yeaijj of Queen
Victoria's reign, in a most Interesting way

'air. Myrick, who is the editor of that
widely known periodical, the American
Agriculturist, begins his article on the
sugar schedule with the remark that tho
question of the day in the United States
Senate seems to be "to sugar, or not to
sugar." He gives, in brief, the history of
the sugar industry in the United States, and
his own opinion as to its future. The de-

partment called "The Progress of tlie
World," is illustrated with several news-
paper cartoons, among them one from The
Times ou the Hawaiian issue.aad one from
the New York Telegram representing Mr
Chapman sitting in his cell, and politely
told that if he doesn't see what he wants
he must ask for it. The cartoonist of tho
Telegram, Mr. Bush, is given an article all
to himself a little further on, In which his
career and qualities are spoken of, and
several of bis drawings reproduced.

Perhaps the most striking article In the
June Century Isthaton the Shaw Memorial,
by three n authors: Edward
Atkinson, who gives the history ot the
monument; William A. Coffin, who con-

tributes an article on St. Gaudens, the
sculptor, and T. W. Higgmson. who writes
ot "Colored Troops Under "Fire," giving
tlie history ot the Fifty-fourt- h Massachu-
setts, which Col. Shaw commanded. The
article is carefully and profusely Illus-

trated and Interesting In every way. Tho
Queen's Jubilee, ot course, comes in for Its
shaie of attention, in the shape of two or
three portraits of an article on
the coronation roll, and one on "Queen
Victoria," by Thomas F. Bayard Mary
Hartwell Catherwood's serial on "The
Days of Jeanne d'Arc," and that ot S. Weir
Mltrhell, eudtled, "Hugh Wynne, Free
Quaker,' continue, and following the latter
Is a spicy short story by Margaret Sutton
Briscoe, "How Sarah Paid for Peace." It
is full of humor as refreshing and bizarre
as a lunch off wlntergreen leaves.

The leadingartlclcof the Atlantic Monthly
for June is on "Greece and the Eastern
Question," by Benjamin Ide Wheeler. It
necessarily deals with the subject rrom the
broad hittorical view, since magazine ar-
ticles must be prepared far In advance of
publication; and, therefore. none ot its con-
clusions are injured by the recent swift
developments in the Levant. Albert Shaw
contributes an able article on "Muni-cipalist- n

and Greater New York," and this
is followed by one of the best articles
ever written on our educational system,
entitled "The Lock-ste-p ot the Publlo
Schoole," by William J. Shearer The
writer, who speaks not from theory, but
fiom experience, points out the waste ot
time, energy and brain work under the
present herding bystem ot our scliools; the

evils of the piomotion examination, with its
consequent cramming and excitement, and
after doing this, proposes a simple and
erfective remedy. Another Interesting ar-
ticle Is "On Being Civilized Too Much," by
Henry Chllds Merwin. Mr. Menvin's idea
is, that people may become so civilized as
to low valuable qualities which belong to
the primitive man, such as simplicity ot
tastes and moties, and Instinctive lean-
ings toward patriotism and generosity He
does not say anything about the danger ot

lii International ques-
tions, but the principle is there. Just the
same T. W.Higginson continues his papers
on "Cheerful Yesterdays." Paul Leicester
Ford and Charles Egliert Craddock are rep-

resented by serial stories.

Tlie Cosmopolitan for June contains a
valuable paper in tlie line of political his-

tory, by T. B. Connery, called "The Secret
History of the Garfield Conkllng Tragedy."
Tlie illustrations are almost us Interesting
as the article, and the data given by Mr
Connery are of especial interest Just at
present, in view of the icturn of Mr Piatt
to the Senate. That clever Israelite, I.
ZangwlU, write ou "TruTurkLshMessiah'
In his usual entertaining and forceful way.
One of tho prettiest and daintiest bits of
verse in the month's mugazincliterature is
contributed to this number ot the Cosmo-politt- n

by Mary Nlcliolena McCord, und is
called Peas."

The liuney for June Is a Byron number,
and tlie photographs of Byroo portrait and
relics, with the text descriptive of them,
are the work of Miss Frances Benjamin
Johnston, of this city. The relics belong
to the rare and valuable collection of
Senbor de Mendonca, the Brazilian minis-
ter, and through his courtesy, arc for the
first time reproduced and published.

The particularly notable feature In St
Nicholas for June Is an article by C. T.
Hill, on "The Risks of a Fireman's Life,''
illustrated by the author. Every boy and
girl, and a good many of the older people
as well, will read this sketch with deep
Interest There is also a charming bit of
literary hietory, by Edith M. Nicholl, con-
cerning "A Great Poet and a Little Girl,"
which describes the encounter of a three-year-o-

lassie with Lord Tennyson, on
the day which happened to be both his
birthday and hers.

Llppincott'sfor June contains Its usual
complete novelette, this time entitled "As
Any Gentleman 5Hght," by William T.
Nichols, author of "My Strange Patient."
It Is an English tale, with a considerable
amount of exciting adventure and mystery
betvveen the first page and last. Any gen-

tleman might doubtless have had these
adventmes but some gentlemen would
not caro to have them. A delightful bird
sketch by Lnlnge I). Morgan, describes "A
Feathery Debut," beingthe adventuresof a
brood of thrushes, told in something the
style of Olive Thome Milter, or John Bur-
roughs.

The always welcome Fornm comes to us
this month bristling with matter or

economic and (scientific Intercut.
"Tlie TrnnsmUsouri Decision, by Mr
CH'orge R RJsnchanS, of the Joint Traffic
Apwnthjr Is a rtmnc prfntatioo of
the rattw rlcw f tlie iteaUcst cfatd j

by that adjudication. Mr J. B. Bishop
contributes a scholarly paper on "A New
Form of Government." Prof, nyslop, of
the Columbian University, treats of "The
Grievance of tho West," and there itro
many papers in the number or high liter-
ary Interest and merit.

McKINtEY TO WANAMAKKR.

Tells tho Merchant Ho In Not a
Good Republican.

Philadelphia, June 3. Former Postmaster
General John Wanamaker met Prenldent
McKlu'.ey at the opening ot the Interna-
tional Commercial Congress here for the
first time since the merchant made his
speecli in which he handled he Admin-
istration harshly because good tlima hud
not returned according to the promises
made during the campaign last November.

The President was the first to the at-
tack, and he charged Wanamaker with
endeavoring to sow the seeds of discord
In the party. Then the heads ot McKlnley
and Wanamaker were bent pretty clow
together in an earnest conversation Sud-
denly Wanamaker remarked: "Yes; but
we are all good Republicans."

"I am not so sure of that, Wanamaker,"
sharply retorled the President, but with
good humored sarcasm "I have read your
speech." ,.

Just then Mayor Warwick stepped up
to stop thr argument, and he put in "Oh,
yes; certainly weare all good Republicans "

This was by the gentlemen
present In the private room of the museum
secrptary, and what was about to be a
lively, although a d, scene was
nipped in the bud The President then
took the former Postmaster General's ana
and the two moved oft through the museum
building. There was a sigh of relief and
the Incident was the theme of conversa-
tion.

The President, it is said, felt keenly
the attack ot Mr. Wanamaker, made as it
was two weeks ago, on the ulght ot

arrival here to attend the Wash-
ington monument dedication.

OSTRICH FEATHERS CASE.,

Treasury Department Decides to
Di.-smi- Iks Appeal.

The Treasury Department has consented
to tlie dismissal of its appeal from the de-

cision ot the general appraisers In the os-

trich feathers customs case The depart-
ment insisted tnat the feathers should
pay a duty of 35 per rent as manufactured
articles, and the contestants maintained
that they should be admitted free as raw
material, and to prove this have shown
what an industry It is to prepare est rich
feathers for the market after arriving In
this country.
It was also claimed that to impose aV

duty ot 33 per cent would practically ruin
the Industry and throw out of employment
the thousands engaged in the business.

After tureful Inspection the Treasury of-

ficials haveconcluded to admit tbefeathers
free of duty.

THE CORWINE DEFALCATION.

The $10,000 Shortage Will Bo Made
Good This Week.

Accountants in the Treasury Department
have Just completed an investigation Into
the accounts of Joha Corwlne, the default-
ing paymaster in the Navy It was

that the amount ot the defalca
tlon Is $10,000 in round numbers.

This amount wdl be made good during
the week by the relatives of Corwlne, who
is now on ball, and Cerwine wiil.it la ex-
pected, escape imprisonment and suffer
only dismissal from the service. Until his
present financial trouble. Corwme had an
excellent record In the Navy, and he dis-
tinguished himself in the Sumoan hurri-
cane.

The and other facts were taken into
consideration by the officers of the court--

martial before whom Corwlne was tried,
and they recommended mercy.

BOWI.ER WANTS TO GET AWAY.

He Urges the President to Accept
His Resignation.

Comptroller Bowler, of the Treasury, Is
going to Europe July 1 , and he has urged
the President to accept Ids resignation,
which was given to Secretary Gage soon
after the new Administration entered
upon its duties. It Is probable that the
resignation will soon be accepted, and
Judge Bowler's successor appointed.

It is saidthat no one has been determined
on yet for this office.

The Appllciintt, Diminishing.
Only three applications for positions were

filed at the Treasury Department yester-
day, and they wereasfollows: S.C.Wagner,
Philadelphia, Pa , to be deputy auditor
for the War Department at Washington,
D. C; R. N. Pearson, Chicago, 111., to be
appraiser of customs at Chicago, 111 ;N. C.

Bnmet, New Orleans. L.a.. to be appraiser
of customs at New Orleans, La.

A Ship for Indlu's Grain.
The Government yesterday chartered

for $38,730 the American vessel City of
Everett to transport a cargo of supplies
from San Francisco to India, for the
relief ot the famine and plague stricken
population there. No vessel has yet been
secured to take the supplies from New
York, and it is believed that a foreiga
ship will he chartered.

Off for the Jubilee.
The flagship Brooklyn, Capt F. A Cook,

and having on board Admiral Joseph N.
Miller and start, who will represent the
Navy Department at the Queen's jubilee
celebration, sailed yesterday for Southamp-
ton from New York.

Cadets at West Point.
The following appointments of cadets to

Military Academy at West Point have
been made: M C.Warner, Paxtonvllle.Pa ,

O. Omer Free, Brownsburg, Ind.; Oral C
McClure, alternate, Dana, Ind.; Marshall!.
Trice, alternate, Galesburg, 111.

Three Hundred Years of Illness.
(From the Boston Globe.)

It was as long ago as 163D that Thomas
Fuller wrote aliout Turkey: "We have
Just cause to hope that the fall of this
unwieldy empire doth approach. It was
high noon with it flty years ago; we hope
now It draweth near night; the rather, be-

cause luxury, though late, yet at last
hath found the Turks out, or they It."
Today the sick man appears to be in
tolerable good health, thank you.

Confusion Confounded.
(From the Chicago Post.)

While the House of Representatives at
Washlneton tries to force the Senate to do
one thing and the Senate tries to force the
House to lo aaother there appears to be
nothing for the rest of us to do except
awear.

It May Keep Him Quiet.
(From the Chicago Post.)

Senator Hoar Intends to learn Greek,
but so long as he can't work with a pony
and show his Ingenuity In concealing the
fact from his teacher he won't get half
the fun out of It that he would have If he
bad tackled it in his youth.

:ven In tho Grareyare.
(From the Brooklyn Standard

Hizflteth. N J . 1 CrtOn a rrttitfcn
for jmt funeral, bot yrierdny all pre-vio- a

wrnr witfloB w& a
funeraf ferid wtsfe JiH te nx-sra-

toOrKiex it heirae es tcycJe

WOODWARD

LOTHROP,
10th. llth ana F Sts. N. W.

Friday's Our
Remnant

Day,
Our Special Bargain Day

And for today we've a goodly
gathering of remnants of every
character, kind and condition.
Odds and ends, short lengths,
broken sizes, etc., of new, crisp,
perfect goods; also various articles
that are scratched, mussed, soiled,
dented or otherwise .unfit for
regular stocks In both cases they
are marked at very specially low
reduced prices in order to distrib-
ute them quickly. Rare induce-
ments in Dress Gooas, wool and
cotton useful lengths of the
brightest and best, suitable for
traveling, for street, for mountain,
for seashore, for tennis, for all out-
door pastimes.

A special feature for today's sale
is some extraordinary bargain lots
of goods some large, some small

to be offered at very much below
regular prices, as follows:

Bargain in Men's Ties.

150 dozen Men's Madras Wash
Ties, in all the latest effects.

4 for 25c
Regular price, 10c each.

1st floor.

Bargain in Handkerchiefs.

50 dozen Women's Hemstitched
All-line- n Handkerchiefs, with col- - '

ored border.
7c each, 4 for 25c.

Regular Price, i2jc. --

1st floor.

Bargain in Books.
In order to dispose of about 2,000 edd

Paper-boun- d Bcoks, we have tied the
same in bundles, containing from 7 to 12
in a package, and marked them at the

Extraordinarily Low Price of 25c

per Package.
Basement.

Bargain in Wash Goods.
1,500 yards Lawn, black and wfctta

and blue and white only, pretty patterns;
full 39 Inches wide.

6c. a Yard.
Regular price, ioc

1,000 Yards Fine and Sheer Lawns
With satin stripes; scroll design, .iifblack

and white, blue and white, plnkand white.
7c a Yard.

Made to sell for i2jc.
1st floor.

Bargain in Boys' Suits.
About 50 Boys' Double-breaate- d

Suits. Good colora. Sizes 4 to 10.

$1.89 Each.
Regular price, $3.00.

3d floor.

Cloak Department
3 Fine Black Velvet Ripple Capes, Jet

trimmed. Keduced from $:M.OO to $10.00
each.

2 Black Silk Capes, silk lined, lace and
ribbon trimmed. Reduced from ?12.50 to
$5.00 each. .

2 Cloth Jackets. Sizes 34 and 36. Re-

duced from S10.00 and $12.50 toS4.25
each.
3d floor.

Girls' Department.
20 Children's Percale and Tan Lawn

Blouse Waists. Sizes 4, G and S. Reduced
from 63c. to 39c. each.

5 Navy Blue Reefer .Jackets Sizes 4,6,
S and X2. Reduced fron$3.00 to S1.00
each.

6 Dark Navy Hue Jackets Sizes 12,
14, 16 and 18. Reduced from S10.00 to
$2 50 each.
3d floor.

Boys' Department.
4 All-wo- Bicycle and Golf Suits. Sizes

7, 8, 10 and 16 Reduced from $5.00,
$6.00 and $7.00 to $2 95 each.

11 Shirt Waists Sizes 6, 8, f, 10, 12,
and 14. Reduced from 25a to 12 a

each.
6 Straw Hats Sizes 6, 6 8, 7 and

7 Reduced from 50c. to 10a each.
4 FaunUeroy Junior Suits Sizes 3, 6

and 7. Reduced from 54.25 ro$2.48 each.
8 All-wo- Fancy Checked Sailor Suits.

Sizes 3, 4, 6, 7 and 9. Reduced from
$3.75 and $4.00 to $2.48 each.
3d floor.

China Department.
1 Carlsbad China Dinner Set, several

pieces missing. Reduced from $20 to
$14.

2 Plain White Slop Jars, slightly dam-
aged. Reduced from $2 to $1.25 each.

2 White and Gold French China Covered
Vegetable Dishes. Reduced from $3.25 to
$2.25 each.

3 German "Bonn" Ice Cream. Trays.
Reduced from 75c to 50c each.

2 Japanese Chocolate Pitchers. Reduced
from 75c to 50c each.

1 Enrfish China Chocolate Set, 2 cups
slightly damaged. Reduced from $15 to
S5.

4 large Decorated Carlsbad China Water
Pitchers. Reduced from $1 to r0c each.

3 dozen Decorated English China Break-
fast Plates. Reduced from $1.75 to $1
doz.

5th floor.

Housefurnishing Dept
1 Clothes Horse. Reduced from 85c

to 65c.
1 Large Wire Door Mat. Reduced from

$3.95 to $1 25
3 ChUdren's Table Trayi, damaged. Re-

duced from 50c to 15c each.
1 Infants' Bath, damaged. Reduced from

$1 to 50c.
6 Tin Dish Pans, slightly damaged. Re-

duced from 20c to 10c cacti.
2Nuneryllampers,3DiIed. Jtcd'tced f rom

$1 to 75c each.
2 Heavy Tin Tea KetMes. copper bottoms.

Reduced from $1 to 50c each.
2 Infanta' Baskets, slightly damaged.

Reduced from $1.25 to 75c each.
2 Copper Lemonade Shakers. Reduced

from 75c to 25c each.
2 Sola Water Tumbler HoIihts, 'n nickel

plated. Reduced Trota $1 to ."Oc each- -
5th floor.

Wdtiward & Ltfkrop.
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